
THE GIFT OUTRIGHT 

The land was ours before we were the land's. 
She was our land more than a hundred years 
Before we were her people. She was ours 
In Massachusetts, in Virginia, 
But we were England's, still colonials, 
Possessing what we still were unpossessed by, 
Possessed by what we now no more possessed. 
Something we were withholding made us weak 
Until we found out that it was ourselves 
We were withholding from our land of living, 
And forthwith found salvation in surrender. 
Such as we were we gave ourselves outright 
(The deed of gift was many deeds of war) 
To the land vaguely realizing westward, 
But still unstoried, artless, unenhanced, --- - -~--- Such as she was, such as she would become. 

[467] 
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of the outdoors, Irnagtnauon, optimism and 
respect for the rights of others. 

The Autry has apparently decided 
against dwelling on this conflict, opting in 
stead for what its curator calls "a blend 
of the historical and the mythical," appar 
ently with the view that the "Western heri 
tage" of its tltle is both real and imagined. 
The museum elevates actors such as Roy 
Rogers to the level of individuals such as 
Annie Oakley and Wyatt Earp. Its mission 
is entertainment, and the audio and video 
laden exhibits in its seven permanent gal 
leries were even designed by the division 
of Walt Disney Co. that creates attractions 
at the company's theme parks. 

As such, the Autry is as much fun as a 
visit to Disneyland. Its centerpiece gallery 
features decades of Hollywood's best 
known cowboy shows and radio programs, 
beginning with Thomas Edison's one 
reelers in 1898. Celluloid stars from Wil 
liam S. Hart to Clint Eastwood are shown 
in a series of short videos, and display 
cases are filled with clothing, records. 
posters and guns from television shows 
such as "Have Gun, Will Travel" and "The 
Rifleman." 

There are, thankfully, no videos of the 
urban cowboy, John Travolta, riding a me 
chanical bull. But reverential treatment, 
without a hint of irony, is given to an 
equally silly phenomenon-the singing 
cowboy. This surely has nothing to do with 
the fact that the museum's oatron, of 
"Back in the Saddle Again" fame, earned 
his spurs and the seeds of his t+tune as a 
glamorous radio and television crooner. 
The one truly humorous touch in this area 
is a snippet of that cowboy di tutti cow 
boys, John Wayne, making his off-key film 
debut in a musical Western. 

The museum galleries do contain arti 
facts of true frontier life that, if viewed 
carefully, help the non-expert focus on the 
contrast between fact and fiction. II you 

The Feisty Young Thing Truff aut Left Behind 

Ventura and Golden State freeways. 
By contrast, the General George S. Pat 

ton Memorial Museum is a tiny institution 
with a single paid staff member. But its lo 
cation at the infamous World War II train 
ing camp in the Mojave Desert-where a 
larger-than-life cowboy and his men pre 
pared for battles that would transform 
them into heroes-makes it well worth a 
visit. It's about a 212-hour drive southeast 
of the city, near the splendidly isolated 
Joshua Tree National Monument, out be 
yond the reach of smog and cellular mo 
bile telephones. 

Any historical museum has to come to 
grips with the conflict between the real 
and romanticized accounts of the same pe 

riod. This conflict is 
particularly prob 
lematic where the 
'west is concerned, 
because Western fic 
tion, beginning with 
Owen Wister's best 
selling "The Virgin 
ian" in 1902 and con 
tinuing through dec 
ades of "horse op 
eras," has taken an 
extraordinary de 
gree of license in its 
portrayal of life on 
the range. 

Historians have traced the rise of West 
ern myth-making to the turn of the cen 
tury. when the frontier began to shrink and 
farming, or "sodbustlng," caused a vast 
decrease in the need for the ranch hand 
the itinerant, semi·literate, poorly paid 
worker who nonetheless enjoyed better 
scenery than blue-collar workers back 
East. He was replaced by the mythical 
cowboy-hero, the embodiment of those ide 
alistic, democratic values that were 
thought to be as endangered as the frontier 
itself: courage, self-reliance, fairness, love 

Gene Autry 

ited to his wife, Annie Miller, the director woman has a miscarriage, Janine looks at 
has realized Janine's character, and the her pained face and tells her: "Don't 
µu j,··vvuriu ·vvar ii 1uiiieu J-.c.~ iJ1 WLH •• t<l worry. ! 'il &:vs y.:.u b~~k :i~-'..:. :;tu~::~.:; ." 
her, with eloquent piquancy. This sounds hard, but Janine says it with- 

The first thing he did that was abso- out cynicism. Like a child, she thinks 
lutely right was to cast Charlotte Gains- about things concretely. 
bourg as Janine. He'd used this startling The story follows her adventures, which 
young actress before, in his 1985 picture, are both delightful and sadly desperate: 
"The Brazen One." Gangly and freckled, her affair with a sweet older man who 
she's able to seem like a pugnacious ado- wants her to improve herself by going to 
lescent one minute, a fresh-faced coquette secretarial school and reading "Les Miser 
the next-and always a heartbreaker. ables"; her escape with a boy her own 

Like Antoine of "The 400 Blows," Jan- age, another lost soul who believes in in 
ine wants to exchange her dlsmal life for stant gratification. Nothing comes easily to 
something better, something more like Janine. She pays over and over for her 
what she sees at the movies. Like her chaotic quest for something better. Yet 
would-have-been counterpart, she, too, even without the picture's overly explicit 
lands in reform school. coda, you'd feel hopeful for her. maybe be 

Janine shouldn't be contused with the cause the thought that she won't make it in 
disaffected American kids popularized on the world is just too sad. 
film in recent years. She isn't the prod- * * * 
uct of too much, but too little. The movie From Denmark comes another period 
takes place in 1950, when all of France, in- piece about a feisty young gir., this one 
eluding its kids, still feels the aftereffects told as a lovely fairy tale for l·:rown-ups. 
cf the war (the movie opens with film clips "Emma's Shadow," set in the '30s, ls the 
of returning soldiers and the vibrant sound story of an 11-year-old, a poor little rich 
of a youthful choir). Her father apparently girl who decides to grab the attention of 

Truffaut's final movie treatment. The film was never around; her mother ran off to her indifferent parents by staging her own 
maker, who dled of cancer at age 52 five llaly with a lover when Janine was much ~~~~g ~~~~~~gS:~~~t ~:;~~~~~ 
years ago, left behind his ideas for the younger, leaving her to live with her bitter out of her usual torpor). 
movie In the form of a 30-page synopsis aunt and distracted uncle in a small Emma takes to the streets, and ends up 
-he'd prepared with his collaborator, town. living with a sewage worker called Malthe 
Claude de Glvray. These worn working people see Janine a sweet simple soul who believes this' 

Mr. Truffaut had been thinking about a: a pesky reminder of her mother. an- d tin hild 
Janine for a long time. He'd first created other romantic whO doted on movies and aun g c when she tells him she's a 
her in 1959, as the female counterpart for men. They aren't cruel to the girl, JUSt m- White Russian being chased by Bolsheviks. 
Antoine Dolnel, the rebellious adolescent sensitive to the yearning she feels for her Their strangely enchanted relatlonship be- 
(and Truffaut alter-ego) of the autoblo- romanticized mother. Mr. Miller deftly comes entirely believable in the hands of 
graphical "The 400 Blows." The Doinel captures the feel of this village, the kin.d of director Soeren Kragh-Jacobsen and the 
character survived the next few Truffaut rustic place that's charming to tounsts, actors Line Kruse as Emma aad Borje 
films; Janine, however. was cut from the claustrophobic to inhabitants with big Ahlstedt as Malthe. 
script of "400 Blows," tor space. Ideas. Nothing can happen secretly there, * * * 

Happlly she has been resuscitated w1th certainly not Janine's brazen but clumsy - v I D E 0 T I P : 
great skll1 by Claude Mlller, a French film tillevery. Though "The Little 
maker who for 10 years worked as Mr. She leaves for a bigger town and gets Thief" leaves Jan- 
"Ttuttaut's assistant director. Though Mr. hired a.s a maid by a well-to-do young cou- ine's future open to 
·Trufb.ut's name Is being used in this coun- pie. They don't seem to know much more ------ speculation, you can 
try as the film's big selllng point, Mr. about being bosses than Janine knows see what happened to Truffaut's Antoine 
Miller's accomplishment Shouldn't be about being a maid. Everyone's a little Dolnel. The film maker continued to chron- 

. •!lihted- "The Little Thier· certainly re- awkward. When the wife becomes preg- lcle Doinel's progress through life In four 
• 'lpects and pe:ys homage to Mr. Truffaut's nant she gives Janine her clothes, and ad- films 
• llellllblllty, but Mr. Miller's work here In vice about birth control. Janine takes what : • all starring Jean-Pierre Leaud. 
ld11lxtlt !l1m clearly demonstrates that he tlley give 1mpasalvely; she doesn't build Third In the series, "Stolen Kisses," is 

" blallelt bai 1>ecAXne a aopl!lst!called and any false emotion Into the relat!onshlp, the available on videocassette; watch for 
• ·~ rum maker. With a llCl1pt cred- way her boW'geOls boa does. When the "Love at Twenty" and "Bed and ~;:;-:-;:-.~;;--:;::;=::~~~~==:::...::.:~~Board~.":..._~~~--J 
~---~_,TV: Pollution, Racism, War-and the Muppets 

""' ... ,...,. mr. GI PBS w~. Sept. t. '1i.in. BD't- ( . 
'Vl!ry, so check p.m. PDTl. on wrv· "MRq '•ITV ~~ World Warn." 0n Its 50th anniversary, we 

•. -··M "'<'."onto.-. 

The Gallery: Celebrating the Frontier Fable 
By p 

By EILEEN WHITE READ 
Los .4ngeles 

CUiturally speaking, this city has in 
creasingly dlsplayed its determination to 
found the sort of institutions that attract 
the esteem of Eastern urbanites. It's ap 
propriate to applaud these civilizing influ 
ences: gleaming new palaces of art, an op 
era company, a triannual arts festival. But 
this imported culture at times seems a bit 
like an invading force, threatening to 

. quicken the pace, lighten the suntans anti 
~ irreversibly alter the self-image of a once 
-l.ald-back citizenry. 

Amid all this Easternization, two dis 
tinctly Western museums have arrived on 
the scene. In celebrating the lifestyle of the 
hero-on-horseback, both reel and real, they 
help breathe renewed life into the myth of 
California and the Southwest as a cultural 
frontier. It doesn't matter that this myth is 
about as genuine as the plot of a Tom Mix 
movie. What counts is that exploration of 
the myth brings insight into the American 
psyche's strange-and still potent-attrac 
tion to this region. 

The Gene Autry Western Heritage Mu 
seum, the larger and more easily reached 
of the two, is an especially enthusiastic cel 
ebrant of the frontier fable. Inspired by its 
extensive collections of cowboy spurs, 
chaps, boots, hats, holsters and guns, you 
can plunk down $150 for a IO-gallon hat in 
its gift shop and feel as if you've won the 
West. The $54 million facility was founded 
and partly financed by the sprightly 82- 
year-old former cowboy crooner, who 
made a fortune in real estate, radio sta 
tions and sports teams. 

The Autry has bucked the recent trend 
of downtown museums to which Angelenos 
might actually walk, Eastern-style. You 
need horsepower to reach the vaguely mis 
sion-style building of terra-cotta-colored 
stucco towering over the intersectlon of the 

By JULIE SALAMON 
--------·- ·- J~mne, Ul€ nusrrat:n~. engaging 16- 

year-old heroine of "The Little Thief," 
can't afford the luxury of sentimentality or 
remorse. She's as wily as any street tough, 
and capable of startling cruelty. Yet she's 
also a movie-mad dreamer with a grin 
that's more a plea for love than an ex 
pression of either joy or defiance. There's 

- ·a brightness about this contrad.lctory survi 
vor that draws others to her, makes mid 
dle-class people want to "save" her, and 
-then feel betrayed when she doesn't 
can't-conform to their ideas of what she 
should be. 

Thls marvelous, complex portrait of a 
teen-age girl was developed from Francois 

Film 
"The Little Thief' 

"Emma's Shadow" 

linger in the gallery devoted to homestead 
ing, with its diorama of a campsite set 
against rugged mountains, you'll hear re 
corded readings from pioneer diaries that 
tell of fierce hardships mingled with hope. 
A chuck-wagon exhibit includes recorded 
Western folk songs, simple, honest stuff 
mostly sung a cappella by non-commercial 

artists. Follow this 
with a visit to the 
gallery devoted to 
rodeo performers 
such as the daring 
Ms. Oakley, and you 
can see the genesis 
of the mythical 
Western hero (or 
heroine ). And you 
won't want to miss 
the exhibit of sel 
dom-seen oil paint 
ings of 19th- century 
California from the 

George S. Patton state's historical so- 
ciety, on view through Nov. 19. 

Western myths are inadequate to de 
scribe the true-life exploits of the suburban 
Los Angeles kid who went on to vanquish 
Hitler's Desert Rat in Africa and lead the 
Third Army to victory in Europe-only to 
die from wounds suffered in an auto acci 
dent. Shortly after the Pearl Harbor bomb 
ing, George S. Patton opened the Army's 
Desert Training Center in what was-and 
still is-the middle of nowhere. He wrote at 
the time: "From October to the end of 
May, the weather in the desert is what ba 
bies cry for and old, rich people pay large 
sums of money to obtain." What he didn't 
say was that the rest of the year the deSert 
would be hell for men living in tents. 

The Patton museum, a modest concrete 
building on the site of the training cen 
ter's one-time headquarters, contains only 
replicas of Gen. Patton paraphernalia, the 
true articles having long ago been housed 
at Fort Knox. But it has guns, tanks, a 
room-size, three-dimensional contour map 
of Southern California and possessions of a 
few of the more than one million men who 

. endured a Bedouin-like six months here. 
As word of the museum has spread, fami 
lies of former camp mates have helped its 
curator build a rich trove of the everyday 
~~~"llt,.,.rri_~nt~ ryf u:::_: 

Visitor. in four-wheel-cLive vehicles can 
ride through the ruins of the camp, which 
in its heyday comprised 18,000 square 
miles, including parts of Arizona and Ne 
vada. The museum is so remote that it 
doesn't yet have a telephone. But the 
nearby Chiriaco Summit truck stop, whose 
proprietor donated land for the facility, 
will give directions [call (619) 227-3227]. 

Not to be missed is a video of life at the 
camp and reminiscences by officers who 
served under "Old Blood and Guts." He is 
shown wearing hls two pearl-handled pis 
tols on his hips, gunslinger style. 

Ms. Read, a former Journal reporter, is 
a free-lance writer in Los Angeles. 
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furnaces and opened coal and iron mines, who promoted railroad construction, and who 

was credited with rebuilding the shattered economy of Chattanooga. 

The state governments which these men, with their Negro allies, presided 

over accomplished a commendable program of public services. They laid the foundations 

of the public school system, and established or strengthened state universities. They 

also appropriated moneys for the construction of hospitals, asylums, roads, and bridges. 

It was expensive, and required increased taxation and bond issues 

furnaces and opened coal and iron mines, who promoted railroad construction, and who 

was credited with rebuilding the~ economy of Chattanooga. 

The state governments which these men, with their Negro allies, presided 

over set to work on a program of public services. They laid the foundations of the 

public school system and established or strengthened state universities. They also 

appropriated moneys for the construction of hospitals, asylums, roads, and bridges. 

In approving these activities the poorer Negro and white electorate overcame the ob 

jections of property-owning whites who had formerly controlled the governments and 

traditionally favored low taxes and few public services. Ignoring the lvenefits con 

veyed by their governments, the minority focussed attention upon the waste and mis 

management connected with the new programs. The state pron-ams were exoensive and 

required increased taxation and bond issues 
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